Introduction
============

In health care, patient triage and risk assessment has always been a major concern \[[@ref1]-[@ref4]\]. Keeping patients safe and ensuring that they receive the right treatment has been studied in different research areas such as psychology \[[@ref5],[@ref6]\], software engineering \[[@ref7],[@ref8]\], ergonomics \[[@ref9]-[@ref11]\], and others. These studies of how health care workers make decisions in such complex systems have given some insights into how to design for patient safety.

Furthermore, in order to improve patient triage, system designers must understand functional work requirements and constraints in the beginning of the design process; otherwise, it becomes difficult to incorporate human factors after the design is completed \[[@ref12]\]. While interacting with a complex physical environment, only a few elements of a problem can be within the span of human conscious attention simultaneously \[[@ref13]\]. Moreover, different levels of complexity exist, and it is virtually impossible to reduce the number of variables of a complex system without losing its essential properties \[[@ref14]\].

Thus, the objective of this paper was to present a systematic literature review that aimed to identify, analyze, and interpret available scientific evidence related to the contributions of cognitive engineering \[[@ref15],[@ref16]\] to the design of tools, devices, and work processes to support patient triage and risk assessment. This paper reviews the state-of-the-art research in this theme, identifying gaps in order to suggest further investigation. We explore the topic of decision-making in patient triage, examining the extent to which empirical evidence supports or contradicts the theoretical hypothesis that formative approaches, such as those commonly included in cognitive engineering approaches, are important for the design for the health care domain.

The conceptual significance of this paper resides in providing the means to help researchers understand how the disciplines of ergonomics and human factors contribute to the improvement of work situations in health care, enhancing the design of devices and work processes to support effective behaviors \[[@ref17]\] in the patient triage and risk assessment process.

Methods
=======

Databases and Search
--------------------

The authors performed an electronic search on 7 bibliographic databases: ScienceDirect, PubMed, SpringerLink, ACM Digital Library, Wiley Online Library, Scopus, and IEEE Xplore.

We considered these databases appropriate because of the quantity of indexed journals and coverage of relevant disciplines such as health sciences, engineering, and computer sciences. The flexibility of their search engines (for combining search terms) and the ability to export results to formats accepted by reference managing software were also considered in the selection of academic databases.

Research Question
-----------------

In this literature review we collected, classified, and analyzed recent work related to the topic of risk assessment in health care. We have highlighted scientific evidence on the efforts that have been made to improve the design of technology, medical devices, tools, and processes, to support decision making in patient risk assessment. The following research question motivated this review: What are the contributions, advantages, and disadvantages of using cognitive engineering in the design of software for risk assessment during patient triage?

Selection Criteria
------------------

This literature review included original journal papers published in English between 2011 and 2015, including papers available online in 2015. This time frame was chosen in order to concentrate on more recent contributions and represent the current status of research related to our topic. Conference papers, books, chapters, and reports have not been included in this literature review.

[Table 1](#table1){ref-type="table"} presents a summary of the search terms and respective variations derived from the research question. We have used free search terms with no controlled descriptors in order to have a broader search.

###### 

Search terms and variations.

  Term                    Variations
  ----------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Cognitive engineering   Cognitive ergonomics; cognitive systems engineering; cognitive work analysis; cognitive task analysis; human factors; ergonomics
  Risk assessment         Triage; patient triage; risk management
  Health care             Medical care; clinical care; emergency care

We used variations of search terms to match eventual synonyms, abbreviations, alternative spellings, and related topics. The authors performed trial searches using various combinations of search terms in order to check the search terms against lists of already known primary studies, using the following search query: ("Human factors" OR "Ergonomics" OR "Cognitive ergonomics" OR "Cognitive engineering" OR "Cognitive systems engineering" OR "Cognitive work analysis" OR "Cognitive task analysis") AND ("Risk assessment" OR "Triage" OR "Patient triage" OR "Risk management") AND ("Health care" OR "Medical care" OR "Clinical care" OR "Emergency care").

We describe inclusion and exclusion criteria in [Textbox 1](#box1){ref-type="boxed-text"}.

###### Inclusion and exclusion criteria.

Inclusion criteria

-   Studies that assess difficulties, critical factors, challenges, or problems in applying human factors and ergonomics in the design of risk assessment support tools or processes in health care

-   Studies that present good practices, lessons learned, and success factors in applying human factors and ergonomics concepts in the design of systems for patient triage and risk assessment

-   Studies presenting models, processes, techniques, or tools to enable the improvement of patient triage and risk assessment in health care

Exclusion criteria

-   Studies that do not address any of the research questions

-   Literature reviews

In addition to general inclusion and exclusion criteria, the quality of primary studies has been evaluated, as well as their suitability to the presented research questions, in order to investigate whether quality differences provide useful explanations, guide the interpretation of findings, and determine the strength of inferences, as well as how they address the research questions. The quality of a scientific study relates to the extent to which it minimizes bias and maximizes internal and external validity \[[@ref18]\]. The following aspects have been evaluated in the study:

-   The objective, research questions, and methods are well defined

-   The contributions are well described

-   The kind of scientific study is clearly stated

-   The source population is identified

-   The interventions or strategies are sufficiently described to allow reasonable replication

-   The outcome is defined and measurable

-   The objectives are accomplished and research questions are clearly answered

-   The study addresses the research question

Selected publications were given scores from 1 to 5 for each aspect, where 1 corresponds to "strongly disagree" and 5 "strongly agree." The sum of the scores determined their methodological quality and suitability to research question as follows:

-   Very high, 100% of the methodological quality aspects met

-   High, 75%-99% met

-   Medium, 50%-74% met

-   Low, 0%-49% met

A committee of 4 researchers applied the inclusion and exclusion criteria and performed the assessment of methodological quality of the selected papers. Committee members were doctorate students in systems design engineering and had similar levels of expertise in ergonomics and human factors. A tenured professor, head of the ergonomics and human factors laboratory, supervised the committee during the process. After reading the papers, the committee met in order to present their evaluation. The final score for each criterion for methodological quality represents the consensus of committee members. A study proceeded to data extraction when it met a score of at least 50% on methodological quality.

Definition of Outcomes
----------------------

We stratified the selected papers according to 4 classes of outcomes as follows:

-   Class A---design of risk assessment decision support for health care: papers fit this class when the outcomes proposed the implementation of new tools to support decision making in health care risk assessment work situations;

-   Class B---design frameworks, processes, and methods for risk assessment in health care: this class related to publications where outcomes presented frameworks or processes applied to the design of risk assessment work situations in health care environments;

-   Class C---recommendation or implementation of improvements in risk assessment work situations in health care: this class of outcomes was met by papers that suggested transformations in the work place, environment, equipment, or processes in risk assessment work situations in health care;

-   Class D---analysis of the effect of new technology or processes to risk assessment in health care: this class was met by papers that presented studies about the implications of transformations made by new devices or processes for risk assessment in health care environments.

Papers selected for data extractions were also classified according to the type of study: case study, experimental study, exploratory study, empirical study, or field study.

Results
=======

Outcome Statistics
------------------

Among the 7 databases searched, 5 of them had their results exported to a library in the reference management software Zotero (Roy Rosenzweig Center for History and New Media, George Mason University). The results of 2 of them (IEEE Xplore and SpringerLink) could not be exported to Zotero because of limitations of the search engine but could be exported in CSV format and organized in Microsoft Excel spreadsheets. The steps for paper selection included reading the title, abstract, and full paper. Exclusions on the first and second steps were based on how titles and abstracts of papers indicated relations with the topic we explored in this literature review \[[@ref18]-[@ref20]\]. On the third step, inclusion and exclusion criteria were applied in order to select papers for data extraction. [Table 2](#table2){ref-type="table"} presents the results of paper selection steps and the distribution of the papers across the various databases.

###### 

Summary of search results.

  Database               Selected papers                   
  ---------------------- ----------------- ----- ---- ---- -----
  ScienceDirect          403               55    8    4    1.0
  PubMed                 249               19    6    5    2.0
  SpringerLink           149               27    3    2    1.3
  ACM Digital Library    159               18    3    2    1.3
  Wiley Online Library   238               22    5    1    0.4
  Scopus                 33                10    5    1    3.0
  IEEE Xplore            614               31    6    1    0.2
  Total                  1845              182   36   16   0.9

We retrieved 1845 papers in the initial search. After reading the titles and abstracts 36 papers were selected for full reading. Among these, 16 papers met the inclusion and exclusion criteria and were submitted to quality and suitability evaluation, as well as data extraction. [Table 3](#table3){ref-type="table"} summarizes the key elements of these selected papers. The outcome code refers to the outcome categories that were defined in the Definition of Outcomes subsection. All papers listed in [Table 3](#table3){ref-type="table"} reached 50% or more on the score for methodological quality.

Most of the studies are case studies (8 papers), followed by exploratory studies (6 papers). Finally, 2 of the 16 selected papers are experimental studies. We proceeded with the data extraction and the stratification of papers according to the 4 classes of outcomes described in the Definition of Outcomes subsection and listed in the Outcome column of [Table 3](#table3){ref-type="table"}. In [Table 4](#table4){ref-type="table"}, the distribution of these outcome types, across the various databases, is presented. The final distribution of papers by the databases was examined as it gives some guidance in terms of where future researchers may wish to look for relevant high-quality papers in the human factors and ergonomics approaches to health care.

###### 

Summary of selected papers.

  Authors                                   Summary                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             Type of study        Outcome
  ----------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------- ---------
  McClean et al \[[@ref26]\]                McClean et al propose the use of a framework for modeling the care process in hospitals in order to improve the assessment of patients' clinical status and define the length of their stay at the hospital. The paper presents a case study based on data extracted from patients of a hospital in Belfast and demonstrates results of patient survival rates when using their length of stay and destination as outcomes.                                                                                                                                                         Case study           B
  Alemdar et al \[[@ref24]\]                The authors adopt techniques for human behavior analysis from a medical perspective through the analysis of daily activities in terms of timing, duration, and frequency and propose an evaluation method applicable to real-world applications that require human behavior understanding through an experimental study.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            Experimental study   A
  Hundt et al \[[@ref25]\]                  According to Hundt et al most vulnerability in the design of computerized tools to support physician order entry occur by not considering the work system in which the technology is implemented; therefore, the authors state that the human factors engineering discipline offers a range of approaches for anticipating vulnerabilities, enabling designers to address them before technology implementation.                                                                                                                                                                    Case study           A
  Card et al \[[@ref27]\]                   Card et al present a case study that shows the rationale for taking a proactive approach to improving health care organizations' emergency operations. It demonstrates how the Prospective Hazard Analysis Toolkit can drive organizational learning and improve work situations.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   Case study           B
  Pennathur et al \[[@ref28]\]              Through a study conducted in hospitals, Pennathur et al propose an information trail model for capturing fundamental characteristics of information that workers in emergency departments create and use for patient care. The model proposed by Pennathur et al addresses our research subquestions by presenting a method for tackling complexity and prevents failures by increasing understanding of the information flow in the process of assessing patient conditions, based on the idea that people in a complex cognitive work system organize information on their own.   Exploratory study    B
  Aringhieri et al \[[@ref30]\]             In their paper, Aringhieri et al present an exploratory study on the ambulance location and management in the Milano area, in which they evaluate the current emergency system performance. According to the authors, despite the availability of technological support, in Italy, the use of resources in emergency departments is based on operators' experience.                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Exploratory study    C
  Iakovidis and Papageorgiou \[[@ref22]\]   Iakovidis and Papageorgiou propose a model and evaluate its effectiveness in two scenarios for pneumonia risk assessment. Their results indicate that the major contribution of the proposed model is that it incorporates additional information regarding the hesitancy of the experts in the definition of the cause-effect relations between the concepts involved in the health care domain. Iakovidis and Papageorgiou state that the proposed approach is capable of modeling real-world medical decision-making tasks closer to the way humans perceive them.               Exploratory study    A
  Kong et al \[[@ref23]\]                   Kong et al propose the employment of a belief rule-base inference methodology using the evidential reasoning approach in order to support modeling and reasoning with clinical domain knowledge. According to Kong et al, the approach they propose helps in reducing uncertainties in clinical signs, clinical symptoms, and clinical domain knowledge, which are critical factors in medical decision making.                                                                                                                                                                     Exploratory study    A
  Cagliano et al \[[@ref29]\]               Cagliano et al propose a framework that operationalizes Reason's theory of failures \[[@ref42]\] by developing a methodology for investigating health care processes and related risks in patients based on expert knowledge. They apply their approach to the pharmacy department of a large hospital.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             Exploratory study    B
  Park et al \[[@ref39]\]                   Park et al studied how the design of electronic medical record (EMR) systems affects medical work practices. They analyzed consequences of EMR on clinical work practices and related design issues, such as usability or functionalities of EMR systems, in order to associate the work practices changes led by the EMR system with the actual design of the system.                                                                                                                                                                                                              Case study           D
  Hepgul et al \[[@ref31]\]                 Hepgul et al present an examination of the role of clinical expertise and multidisciplinary teams in identifying patients at risk of developing depression, and in monitoring those receiving treatment for the occurrence of depression.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           Case study           C
  Glasgow et al \[[@ref40]\]                Glasgow et al propose a comparison between risk estimates from statistical models previously developed and evaluated and risk estimates from the patients' surgeons. Through this comparison, they are able to evaluate the predictive validity of the decision support model for safer surgery in predicting risk for specific complications. Moreover, they enable the assessment of the validity of this model by correlating its predictions to the ones made by experienced surgeons.                                                                                          Exploratory study    D
  Johnston et al \[[@ref32]\]               Johnston et al describe the importance of overcoming hierarchical barriers between junior and senior surgeons as a crucial success factor for prioritization of health care.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        Case study           C
  Ferguson and Starmer \[[@ref35]\]         Ferguson and Starmer highlight the role of expertise in risk assessment in health care facilities and evaluate the effects of framing risks on the improvement of interpretation in such environments.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              Experimental study   C
  Norris et al \[[@ref33]\]                 In their paper, Norris et al describe a project that takes a systems approach to identify risks, engage health care staff and patients, facilitate ideas, and develop new designs for the bed-space in order to demonstrate the application of human factors to a complete design cycle.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            Case study           C
  Hastings et al \[[@ref34]\]               Hastings et al propose a method to classify older adults in the emergency department according to health care use, by examining associations between group membership and future hospital admissions.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               Case study           C

###### 

Publications classified according to outcomes, distributed by databases.

  Database               Outcomes             
  ---------------------- ---------- ---- ---- ----
  ScienceDirect          1          1    1    1
  PubMed                 \-         \-   4    1
  SpringerLink           \-         1    1    \-
  ACM Digital Library    1          1    \-   \-
  Wiley Online Library   \-         1    \-   \-
  Scopus                 1          \-   \-   \-
  IEEE Xplore            1          \-   \-   \-
  Total                  4          4    6    2
  Percentage, %          25         25   38   12

In the next subsections, we present an overview of the selected publications, describing how they address our research questions.

Design of Risk Assessment Decision Support for Health Care
----------------------------------------------------------

Cognitive ergonomics is concerned with mental processes, such as perception, memory, reasoning, and motor response, as they affect interactions among humans and other elements of a system \[[@ref21]\]. Thus, Iakovidis and Papageorgiou \[[@ref22]\] and Kong et al \[[@ref23]\] explore methods for modeling human performance to increase understanding of context and domain, including aspects of memory usage, and reasoning. With this approach, they try to bridge some gaps between analysis and the design of health care decision support tools.

Regarding our research question, Iakovidis and Papageorgiou propose the use of fuzzy cognitive mapping, which includes concepts that can be causally interrelated and represent uncertain and imprecise knowledge through fuzzy logic. These concepts encompass tools for modeling and simulation of dynamic systems, based on domain-specific knowledge and experience. The analysis of the domain and cause-effect relations among the system provides additional clues regarding the experts' knowledge and way of thinking, which increases understanding of work conditions.

Kong et al suggest that the complexity of inference mechanisms and difficulties in representing domain knowledge hamper the design of clinical decision support systems such as the ones used in patient risk assessment. Therefore, representation of human reasoning and uncertain medical knowledge are critical areas that require refined methodologies and techniques.

The paper by Alemdar et al \[[@ref24]\] also addresses the challenges in understanding information flow during work performance in order to enable the construction of a health conditions assessment device based on models of machine learning. They also explore the implications of poor understanding of how work is performed in technology design, and its effect on workflows and processes.

Hundt et al \[[@ref25]\] highlight that proactive risk assessment methods demand high commitment by team members, and their effectiveness for health information technology implementations has not yet been examined. Although the physician order entry is not a risk assessment process per se, managing patients involves the evaluation of their health conditions and the prioritization of treatment, which is similar to the patient triage process.

Design Frameworks, Processes, and Methods for Risk Assessment in Health Care
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Papers organized in this class of outcomes support the idea that work in health care involves significant information-based cognitive activities; however, it's mostly supported by exogenously designed information systems. This means that gaps of information about the domain and insufficient input from end users on their needs and practices might bring limitations to the design process.

McClean et al \[[@ref26]\] aim at identifying better pathways to patients based on their characteristics such as age, gender, and diagnosis. Therefore, determining the pathway of the patient enables the assessment of patients' risks.

According to Card et al \[[@ref27]\], risk management in health care is largely concerned with routine risks that stem from everyday service provision, which makes it possible for health care organizations to learn from experience and make risk management more effective. However, regarding emergency operations, workers do not often use previous experience to improve risk management processes.

Pennathur et al \[[@ref28]\] study situation awareness during diagnosing---starting with the identification of patients' complaints and laboratory tests results---as the major concern in designing for decision support in patient triage. Understanding the way workers interpret quantitative and qualitative information from patient history, physical conditions, and many other aspects is essential in generating diagnosis and treatment plans. Moreover, there is strong need for understanding the triggering events of medical errors as well as their correlations in order to decrease the probability of occurrence \[[@ref29]\].

Recommendation or Implementation of Improvements in Risk Assessment Work Situations in Health Care
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Papers in this class of outcomes demonstrate some approaches that aim at transforming work situations in patient triage. Many approaches could be found such as mathematical programming, resilience engineering, process management, and so on. We highlight the work of Aringhieri et al \[[@ref30]\], in which they state that huge amounts of data about health care workers\' activities are never used for improving the system performance and the prioritization of resources. Thus, they suggest that modeling, simulation, and mathematical programming can be successfully applied to an emergency service, in order to evaluate its current performance and to provide suggestions to improve the way resources are prioritized.

We also highlight some studies we present in this section that show the differences between the actions of experienced and inexperienced workers as potential object for analysis in order to enable the design of suitable tools for supporting patient triage \[[@ref31],[@ref32]\]. Understanding human performance and context variables involved in transferring information from junior staff to senior staff---and, eventually, to nursing staff---is an essential aspect in designing work processes in patient triage, as deficiencies in this process may occur because of not only lack of experience but also unavailability of information about patient conditions, poor risk assessment guidelines, communication failures, and lack of consideration to the human, technical, and patient factors involved in this critical process.

Moreover, we find that some authors seek knowledge and understanding into the health care processes and studying patterns through observations carried out jointly by the research teams in order to ensure multidisciplinary perspectives and enable the improvement of work situations and the design of effective support devices \[[@ref33]-[@ref35]\]. We can see similar approach in use for field researches in ergonomics and human factors \[[@ref17],[@ref36]-[@ref38]\].

Analysis of the Effects of New Technologies or Processes to Risk Assessment in Health Care
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The 2 papers in this category \[[@ref39],[@ref40]\] study how human factors enable the analysis of workers' strategies and workload in patient triage situations. For example, according to Park et al the use of the electronic notes led to an increased workload for residents because of the longer charting times and the shifted responsibility from workers. Moreover, according to Glasgow et al optimal strategy for patient risk mitigation might be identifying risk at the individual level, although minimal knowledge exists on the accuracy of risk assessment with or without decision support tools.

These studies support the claim that the design of technological devices for medical use should not necessarily follow the design adopted by professionals in their current physical notes, as the social nature of clinical work might be hampered if the specific documenting locations, the medium, and the information needed to complete tasks are not properly addressed.

Discussion
==========

Principal Findings
------------------

Among the 20 papers discarded after full reading, 11 of them did not address the research question. A total of 2 publications were discarded because of low methodological quality according to the aspects we had defined. The 2 databases that presented more search results initially were IEEE Xplore (614 publications) and ScienceDirect (403 publications). However, in the final assessment, more relevant papers were found in the PubMed and ScienceDirect databases. This may suggest that other researchers looking to obtain high-quality papers in the areas of human factors and ergonomics in health care would be best served to approach these sources first.

We believe that the broad range of the ScienceDirect database contributed to a large number of references found, as well as a large number of relevant papers in the final selection. The ScienceDirect database collects publications from diverse fields, from physical sciences and engineering, life sciences, health sciences, and social sciences and humanities. The PubMed database is relatively more specialized, concentrating on publications from the life sciences and biomedical topics---it uses the Medical Subject Headings (MeSH) controlled vocabulary \[[@ref41]\].

Our results suggested that there is some interest in the literature in understanding work performance in patient risk assessment. Furthermore, many different approaches have been taken to try and understand the human cognitive work of patient risk assessment. A broad definition of cognitive engineering was applied here, looking for papers that looked at cognition or work processes, and the perspective was broader than more typical cognitive engineering methods. There were more findings in sources specific to medical applications, although some relevant work was still found in engineering and computer science sources.

A total of 2 papers proposed human factors methods for coping with complexity in risk assessment but were not directly applicable to health care and, therefore, discarded. This finding points out the significance of studies about judgment and uncertainty in risk assessment in multiple domains. It also shows that risk assessment in health care presents many opportunities for the use of human factors and ergonomics to improve work situations.

We found that the most selected papers are related to recommendations for improvement (6 publications), decision support tools (4 publications), and design methods (4 publications), while 2 publications explore the effect of new technologies and processes. Recommendations for improvements typically seek transformations in work situations in order to help people work better, more comfortably, mitigating harmful situations, and reducing problems to workers. Studies that examined decision support tools presented the general aspects of developing technology to support decision making in patient triage, such as guidelines, implementation aspects, and milestones in the adoption of decision support tools for patient triage. Design methods refer to techniques, concepts, and modeling tools for coping with complexity.

Some approaches taken by our selected papers related to each other to some extent, especially in developing an understanding of human behavior in complex systems and in finding ways to improve these work situations. For example, some papers presented technologies for patient triage, while discussing how some technologies affect the workload for practitioners. Similarly, design methods were often related to technology as some papers presented design techniques, concepts, and tools that enable the identification of opportunities for information technology or the design of medical decision support. Moreover, opportunities for information technology are, essentially, opportunities for improvement in workflow and practice.

Therefore, the results showed that most related research explored the potential of cognitive engineering to provide tools to improve the design for complex work situations such as risk assessment in health care work environments, although the effects of these applications on human performance have not been extensively assessed.

Conclusions
-----------

This literature review gathered recent contributions to multiple areas, from engineering to biomedical, that cognitive engineering gives for the design of tools for health care risk assessment, especially by contributing knowledge about work performance in such settings. In this paper, we presented information about how this research topic has been approached, results, accomplishments, and opportunities for further research.

Papers selected for review were very diverse in terms of the aims of the study, the underlying theoretical frameworks and methodologies used, reflecting how interdisciplinary our research topic is, and the wide range of research backgrounds employed in finding answers to our research question.

Furthermore, results included studies from several areas such as medicine, engineering, and computer science. We did not present specific research question associated with each area; therefore, some papers might have been excluded for not addressing the research question, although they might have explored our research theme to some extent.

An opportunity for further studies would be to expand the search to include other contributions of human factors and ergonomics to the design for health care---rather than specific contributions to patient risk assessment---as well as the contributions of other areas to the risk assessment in health care. This could address important aspects, for example, which areas have made recent contributions to the improvement of health care services, and subsequently to the risk assessment in health care environments. Moreover, as risk assessment is a topic present in many areas, further research might be interesting to collect studies about the design for risk assessment in other areas rather than health care.
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